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To begin planning your fairy tale wedding,  
please contact The Office of Special Events  
at Agnes Scott College at 404.471.6043 or  
specialevents@agnesscott.edu. Your fairytale begins here



Where dreams 
      come true

You’ll never forget where he popped the 
question. The place where you say  
“I do” should be just as memorable.

Whether you’re planning a wedding, 
reception, rehearsal dinner or bridal 
shower, you and your guests will 
be captivated by Agnes Scott 
College’s breathtaking campus 
in historic Decatur.

Surrounded by a beautiful, 
tree-filled landscape, the 
collegiate and contemporary 
Gothic architecture of Agnes 
Scott is the ideal setting  
to help you realize the 
dream wedding you’ve 
always imagined. 

Agnes Scott has become 
a popular destination  
for brides from Atlanta 
and throughout the 
Southeast. Reserve  
your date today for an 
unparalleled celebration 
filled with charm and 
beauty.

 



Built in 1921 and renovated in 2009,
the Anna I. Young Alumnae House 
and Garden provides an intimate, 
charming setting for your 
rehearsal dinner or ceremony.

The Alumnae House is the 
oldest alumnae house in the 
Southeast and the first 
LEED (Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental 
Design)-certified building 
in the city of Decatur.

Just outside the Alumnae 
House, the delightful 
Alumnae Garden, 
created in the late 20s 
and early 30s, features 
a small fishpond at its 
center and a statue 
of Robert Frost to 
commemorate the 
poet’s 30-year 
relationship with 
Agnes Scott.

Indoors or out, 
your special 
event will be 
enchanting.

A Rehearsal Dinner 
  to Remember

Alumnae Garden

Anna I. Young 
  Alumnae House



he Julia Thompson Smith Chapel is a stunning, Frank Lloyd 
Wright-inspired chapel designed to allow the natural beauty 
that surrounds it to infuse the room.

The intimate sanctuary, available for wedding services or 
commitment ceremonies, is approximately 1100 square 
feet and has seating for 140 guests. A dressing area for 
the bride and attendants is available on the terrace 
level, and a beautifully landscaped garden just  
outside the chapel provides space for stunning 
wedding photos.

Winner of multiple architecture awards,  
the Julia Thompson Smith Chapel is sure to 
lend a natural elegance to any ceremony.

Julia Thompson
  Smith Chapel

T

That Magic 
      Moment 



Letitia Pate 
  Evans Hall

A Celebration 
     of Love

  Letitia Pate 
Evans Hall

Letitia Pate 
Evans Hall 

offers a refined 
yet breathtaking 

setting for your 
ceremony or 

reception.

A monumental 
staircase, plantation-

grown Brazilian cherry 
hardwood floors and 
magnificent ceilings  
set the stage for a  
magical event. 

The hall includes elegant 
seated dining space for 
400 and a courtyard  
area for outdoor dining  
to accommodate  
additional guests.



Weddings at Agnes Scott
Catering
Agnes Scott Catering is your professional caterer with a 
difference. Choose from our global menu selections or a 
custom designed menu — whatever the preference, our aim 
is always the same — to create a dining experience that will 
exceed your expectations. Our catering guide is available 
upon request.

Accommodations
Anna Y. Young Alumnae House with its stunning antique 
furnishings sleeps up to eight guests. For reservations call 
404.471.6329 or visit  
agnesscott.edu/alumnae/alumnaehouse.

Courtyard by Marriott Atlanta Decatur Downtown/
Emory & Conference Center
For reservations call 404.371.0204 or visit marriott.com.

Parking
Complimentary parking is available to all guests in the 
Agnes Scott College West Parking facility, which can  
accommodate approximately 400 vehicles.  

Special Needs
All buildings on campus are ADA accessible. Please speak 
to our wedding coordinator for special needs requests.

Musicians
Outside musicians may be used but the college organist 
and music faculty are available to provide music for 
weddings and other ceremonies.

A Snapshot of Available Spaces
Anna I. Young Alumnae House 
Rehearsal dinners, showers and small receptions with  
seating for 32 in main dining room, additional seating for 
eight in the secondary dining room.

Bedroom suites available to accommodate up to eight overnight 
guests.

Alumnae Garden 
Available for ceremonies or outdoor receptions with seating 
for 200 for ceremonies and seating for 64 for receptions.

Julia Thompson Smith Chapel 
Ceremonies with seating for 140 guests.

Letitia Pate Evans Dining Hall 
Receptions and/or ceremonies with seating for 350 guests.

Lower cocktail lobby and two patios also available.

Tented space also available. Contact the Office of Special Events.   

To begin planning your fairy tale wedding, please 
contact The Office of Special Events at Agnes Scott 
College at 404.471.6043 or  
specialevents@agnesscott.edu.

Our Preferred Vendors
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BUILDINGS
1 Agnes Scott Hall (“Main”)

 Office of the President
2 Rebekah Scott Hall

Office of Admission
Office of Development
Office of Communications

3 Residential Village (Theme Houses)
4 Public Safety
5  Presser Hall

Gaines Chapel
Maclean Auditorium
Human Resources

6 Buttrick Hall
7 Campbell Hall
8  Dana Fine Arts Building

The Dalton Gallery 
 Winter Theatre

9 Dance Center
10 Snap Fitness
11 Byers Tennis Courts
12 Development House
13 Office of Alumnae Relations
14 Retention Pond

Wildlife Habitat
Science Research Area

15 Bradley Observatory 
 and Delafield Planetarium

16 Woodruff Physical Activities Building
17 Mary Brown Bullock Science Center 
18 Julia Thompson Smith Chapel
19 McCain Library
20 Alston Campus Center
21 President’s Home
22 Winship Hall
23 Walters Hall
24 Letitia Pate Evans Hall (Dining Hall)
25 Inman Hall
26  Hopkins Hall (Wellness Center)

27 Anna I. Young Alumnae House
28 Avery Glen Apartments
29  Central Receiving/

Office of Facilities

PARKING
P1 “Main Loop” Milton Candler Drive 

(Visitors only)
P2  West Parking (Visitors)
P3  Rebekah Parking 
P4  Presser Parking 
P5   South Parking, Tennis Courts 
P6 Observatory Parking
P7 Central Parking, Science Center
P8  East Parking 
P9  Walters Parking 
P10 Hopkins Parking

23

THE 
CAMPUS

Arboretum Tour
Take a tree tour of 
campus and reflect on 
the connections between 
trees and humans. Look 
for QR codes near trees 
around campus or visit 
arboretum.agnesscott.edu.

Our Mission
Agnes Scott College educates 
women to think deeply, live 
honorably and engage the 
intellectual and social 
challenges of their times.

THE BEACH | ATLANTA
»»

260 miles, 4 hours | 6 miles, 15 minutes

Milton Candler Drive
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Weddings, Commitment Ceremonies, Rehearsals and Receptions  

 

Names of both parties: ________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________City ______________ State_______ ZIP___________ 

Telephone (Day):__________________________(Evening):__________________________________ 

(Cell):_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Date and Time of ceremony:___________________________________________________________ 

Second choice date: _________________________________________________________________ 

Deposit ($500 minimum) required to confirm desired date and locations: _______________________ 

Please give the name and telephone number of the clergy who will perform the ceremony: 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please indicate your choice of location and event type: 

Indoor Locations 

Julia Thompson Smith Chapel_________________________________________________________ 

Rebekah Scott Hall/Katharine Woltz Reception Room _____________________________________ 

Letitia Pate Evans Hall ______________________________________________________________ 

Outdoor Locations 

Alumnae Garden___________________________________________________________________ 

Trellis Garden_____________________________________________________________________ 

Woodruff Quad/Gazebo_____________________________________________________________ 

Science Quad (for tented weddings only)_______________________________________________ 

McCain Reading Terrace (adult attendance only)_________________________________________ 

Will you need to use piano and/or organ for ceremony: ____________________________________ 

EVENT DAY CONTACT: Please provide us the name and cell phone number of one person (event 

coordinator, friend or relative) who will attend your rehearsal and your ceremony, coordinate all 

deliveries and event details and who will be authorized to act on your behalf. (REQUIRED) 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

How did you hear about us? 

________________________________________________________________________________ 



Facility Rental Fees (2016-2017) 

Bride/Groom: _________________________________________________      Proposed wedding date: _______________________________ 

Chapel Fees 
 Sanctuary Usage Fee (Seats 140)  $2500 

 Inter-faith/Meditation Room Usage Included with Chapel Rental 

 Main/Meditation Chapel Sanctuary Usage Fee for Agnes Scott College Affiliates only $1900 

 Affiliates include Agnes Scott College students, faculty, staff and alumnae. 

Reception Facilities Fees 

Rates for months of April, May, June, September, and October 

 Letitia Pate Evans Hall (Seats: 350)  $4200 

 Letitia Pate Evans Hall (Seats: 350) (Alumnae rate)  $3100 

 Letitia Pate Evans Hall in combination with the JTS Chapel  $6000 

 Letitia Pate Evans Hall (venue used for ceremony and reception)  $6500 

 ASC Alumnae combination for either JTS Chapel or Evans combo $5400 

Rates for months of January, February, March, July, August and November 
$3300 

$5250 

 Letitia Pate Evans Hall 

Letitia Pate Evans Hall (Seats: 350) (Alumnae rate) 
 Letitia Pate Evans Hall in combination with the JTS Chapel  

Letitia Pate Evans Hall (venue used for ceremony and reception)  
Letitia Pate Evans Hall (Alumnae rate for both spaces) $5000 

Rates for months of December (Campus holiday décor in interior/exterior of venues; cannot be removed or altered) 

 Letitia Pate Evans Hall $3500 

 Letitia Pate Evans Hall in combination with the JTS Chapel  $5500 

$4950  Letitia Pate Evans Hall (Alumnae rate for both spaces) 

 (Note: REBEKAH SCOTT HALL will not be available due to renovation) 

$3100 

$6500 

Effective July 21, 2016



Anna Young Alumnae House, Alumnae House Tea Room (32) $800.00 

Outdoor Venues (rain location required) 

Alumna rate Client rate Reception Ceremony + reception 

Anna Young Alumnae Garden (150) $1300 $1500 $2000 $3000 

Science Center Quadrangle (150) $2000 $2500 $3500 $5000 

Trellis Garden (75) $1300 $1500 $1800 $2900 

EVENT ELEMENTS (services may apply) 

 MINISTERIAL: Rev. Kate Colussy-Estes honorarium fee  $400    

(The ASC Chaplain is available to conduct weddings but is not required) 

 Highboy tables (30” x 42”)  $20 per table+ $50 (set up/breakdown) 

 Stage (16’x20’)  $100 

AUDIO VISUAL 

 LCD Projector  $175 

 Screen  No charge 

 Stereo system No charge 

 Technician   $ 35/hour 

  Podium/microphone  No charge 

CATERING MINIMUM: (includes F&B costs + fees for bartenders and servers) 

 150+ guests: $7500.00

 100-150 guests: $5000

 0-100 guests: $3500

In house tables and chairs may be used at no additional costs.  Rental rates apply to table and chairs and other event elements not in college inventory. 
Bartender (one bartender for every 75 guests) 

Public Safety Officer (required with alcohol)        

Carving Station attendant   

Servers (two servers complimentary)  

$160 (4 hr block required; $45 per additional hours) 

$160 (4 hr block required; $45 per additional hours) 

$85 per attendant 

$160 per server 

ESTIMATED TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $ __________ 

Total rental fees: $ __________ 

Less NON-REFUNDABLE Deposit Paid ($500 minimum deposit required to secure date) 

 (Received: ______________________)   $ __________ 

Rental fees due after deposit received $ __________ 

Effective July 21, 2016

REHEARSAL DINNER VENUES AND RATES 



Supplementary Fees & Payment Schedule 

Supplementary Fees 

Bars and Bartenders 
Clients have the option of a “beer and wine” bar or “full bar” for their special day. All alcohol 

must be purchased by the client but served by the College’s licensed bartender.  Also an ASC 

Public Safety Officer must be onsite where alcohol is served at the client’s expense. 

One bartender is required for every 75 guests at a rate of $45 per hour with 4 hour 

minimum. Public Safety staff is $40/hr. with a required minimum of four (4) hours. 

Please inquire with our staff about your bar staffing needs. 

Servers 
Two house servers are provided complementary for every event.  Extra servers are billed at a rate 

of $160 per 4 hour period.  For buffets, one server is required for every 30 guests; plated/served 

meals, one server is required for every 20 guests. 

Service Charge 
A 20% service charge will be assessed on all catering orders.  This charge is calculated on all 

food and beverage, bartenders and servers. 

Full Bar Preparation Fee 

$65 per full bar, includes but not limited to lemons, limes, glassware, etc. to accommodate guests 

throughout event. 

Traffic Control and Security 
The standard fee for Public Safety staff is $40/hr. with a required minimum of four (4) hours. 

Specialty Linen 
Client covers cost of linen for Cake Table, High boys table, and guest dining tables to 

accommodate over 150. 

Cake-Cutting Fee 

$1.50 per guest, servers will cut the cake, plate and serve it to guests. 

Effective July 1, 2014 



Optional Services: 

 Golf Cart Services

o The standard Golf Cart fee is $15 per hour @ 4hour minimum.

 High boys Table Rental (6 high boys available)

o The high boy table rental fee is $20 per table with a $50 set-up/break-down fee.

Payment Schedule: 

A non-refundable deposit of $500.00 is required to confirm event date and reception site and will 

be applied toward the balance due.  The signed contract must be submitted to the Office of 

Special Events and Conferences no later than 15 days following receipt of deposit.  Agnes Scott 

accepts payments by money order, check or credit card. 

(a) Rental fee:

1. One half of the rental fee is due 30 days after date and site have been confirmed.

2. The second half of the rental fee is due four months (120 days) prior to event.

(b) Catering:

The Couple agrees to catering minimum expenditure of the following applicable amounts: 

 150+ guests: $7500.00

 100-150 guests: $5000.00

 0-100: $3500.00

This minimum includes, price of food, beverages, and server/bartender costs.  

1. Due 4 months (120 days) prior to the event:

 One half of the catering fee

 Final menu selection

 Final guest count

 Final linen selection

 Final floor plan

2. Balance to include service charge is due 30 days prior to the event.

Payments can be made by personal check, cashier's check or credit card (VISA, MC or AX).  Please 

note that a 2.99% fee of total charges is applicable to all credit card payments. Checks should be made 

payable to Agnes Scott College. 



Weddings, Commitment Ceremonies and Receptions 

Guest Information 

Wedding specialist 

Office: 404-471-6043  

Email: specialevents@agnesscott.edu 

We are delighted that you are considering having your special event at Agnes Scott College! A brief 

description of policies and fees associated with your inquiry is listed below: 

o The sanctuary of the Julia Thompson Smith Chapel is approximately 1100 square feet

and has a maximum seating capacity of 140.

o The chapel is fully ADA accessible and accommodates visitors with special needs with

an automated doorway on the north side of the building.

o A list of ceremony and receptions sites is included on the enclosed Estimated Cost

Sheet.

o A staff member will be on site during all wedding rehearsals and weddings.

Agnes Scott College reserves the right to determine the times and uses of the chapel. The 

chapel is not available on official college holidays (see below) or when the building is 

scheduled for college functions.  Any exceptions to these times must be approved by the Office 

of Special Events and Conferences.  

Official college holidays: 

o Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

o Good Friday

o Memorial Day

o Independence Day

o Labor Day

o Thanksgiving (Thursday - Sunday)

o Christmas Holidays/New Year’s

CHAPEL RENTAL FEES 

$2,500 for non-Agnes Scott College guests. This fee is for rental of space only, including the 

multi-faith meditation room. 

$1,900 for current students, faculty, staff and their immediate family members (sons, 

daughters, granddaughters, grandsons, great granddaughters or great grandsons); alumnae, 

emeritus faculty, retired staff and trustees. 

mailto:specialevents@agnesscott.edu


The above fees include rental of the chapel for rehearsals which are scheduled for one hour in 

length at 5:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. on the day before the wedding. 

The Agnes Scott chaplain is available to conduct weddings held in the chapel, or the couple 

may invite a clergy person of their choosing. All outside clergy must be approved by and serve 

at the invitation of the chaplain. Weddings must be conducted by licensed/ordained ministers, 

clergy, or pastors of recognized religious societies, or by a justice of the peace.  If needed, the 

chaplain's office can provide a list of approved clergy.  

The couple must provide the Agnes Scott chaplain with the name, mailing address, email 

address, phone number, and affiliation or ordaining body of your chosen officiate no less than 

90 days prior to the ceremony to ensure that the letter of invitation is sent timely.  

PRE-WEDDING COUNSELING 

Marriage is one of the most important commitments a person can make, one that should only be 

undertaken after thoughtful reflection.  To honor the seriousness of this commitment, Agnes Scott College 

requires engaged couples to attend at least three sessions of scheduled premarital consultation with the 

chaplain or other approved clergy or counselor before the wedding. 

If you prefer to consult with a pastor or counselor other than the college chaplain, you must submit a letter 

stating that required counseling requirements have been met. The letter must be signed by a licensed 

pastor or counselor and reviewed by the college chaplain.  Marriage licenses are significantly discounted 

when the couple can certify that they have completed a “premarital education program.” 

http://web.co.dekalb.ga.us/probate_court/marriage.html 

If you have questions about the pre-wedding counseling requirement or special circumstances you would 

like to discuss, please contact the college chaplain, Rev. Kate Colussy-Estes, at 404-471-5177 or 

kcolussyestes@agnesscott.edu 

The couple must submit the letter or certificate of completion of premarital counseling to the 

college chaplain no less than 30 days prior to the ceremony. 

CONTRACT 

Ceremony and Reception dates must be coordinated through the Office of Special Events and 

Conferences and are reserved on a first come, first serve basis.  Reservations are only secured by a signed 

Contract with payment of deposit. All facilities must be vacated by no later than 12:00 a.m. 

A non-refundable deposit of $500.00 is required to confirm event date and reception site and will be 

applied toward the balance due.  The signed contract must be submitted to the Office of Special Events 

and Conferences no later than 15 days following receipt of deposit.  Agnes Scott accepts payments by 

money order, check or credit card. 

Tobacco free campus 

Effective January 1, 2015, the use or sale of tobacco products is prohibited in or on Agnes Scott College’s 

main campus (in and outside buildings) in an effort to transform the campus into a healthier, cleaner 

environment that truly supports the overall wellness of our students, faculty, staff and visitors. 

DESIGNATED CONTACT 

Agnes Scott requires that the Couple provide the name and contact information for a designated 

responsible party to serve as liaison with Agnes Scott for wedding arrangements and primary on-site 

http://web.co.dekalb.ga.us/probate_court/marriage.html
mailto:kcolussyestes@agnesscott.edu


coordinator on the date of the event no later than 120 days (4 months) prior to the wedding/reception date.  

This can be a wedding planner, family member, friend, etc.  The designated contact is responsible for 

coordinating all outside vendors and providing the Office of Special Events and Conferences with a 

schedule of vendor items and deliveries as well as wedding party arrival times.   

Couple must inform Agnes Scott College if planner has permission to make financial commitments on 

behalf of the couple. If not, the couple is responsible to meeting all timelines per contract terms.  Delays 

will result in general set up and menu selection by Agnes Scott College. 

MUSICIANS 
The bride and groom have the option of securing a qualified guest organist/pianist to play during the ceremony.  If 

you are unable to secure a musician the music faculty, as well as, other recommended musicians are available to 

provide music for weddings and other ceremonies for a fee.  A list of musicians can be provided upon request. 

CATERING 

All catering must be provided by Agnes Scott College Dining Services. They provide all 

needed silver, china, linens, and glassware. Sample menus and price listings are available on 

request from the Office of Special Events and Conferences. A 20% service charge will be 

assessed on all catering orders.  This charge is calculated on food and beverage, bartenders and 

servers. These fees will be determined once the menu and guest count has been established. 

ALCOHOL 

Alcohol is permitted to be served on campus to individuals of legal age; however, it may not be sold.   

The college reserves the right to make decisions restricting alcoholic beverage service. The wedding 

couple or their designated contact is expected to control guest behavior.  All alcohol is served by a 

licensed bartender provided by the College.  All alcohol will be purchased by Couple but served by 

approved licensed bartender only.  Please check with Agnes Scott College staff, prior to event, if 

refrigeration or additional ice is needed. One bartender is required per every 75 guests at a rate of $50 per 

hour; minimum of four (4) hours required. One Public Safety Officer per every 150 guests is also required 

where alcohol is served at a rate of $40 per hour; minimum of four (4) hours required.    

DELIVERIES 

Deliveries to Agnes Scott must be scheduled through the Office of Special Events and Conferences.  

Agnes Scott is NOT responsible for personal items delivered to the campus prior to the wedding day. 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

If your plans include something extra special, such as a horse-drawn carriage, fife and drum 

corps, or a bagpiper, we ask that you inform the Office of Special Events and Conferences to 

avoid affecting other events that may be taking place on campus. 

PARKING 
Complimentary parking is available to all guests in the Agnes Scott College West Parking facility, which 

will accommodate approximately 400 vehicles.  Parking for guests with special-needs is available in the 

Bullock Science Center parking lot.  Guests may be subject to ticket and/or tow if parked in other lots.  

 A minimum of one Public Safety Officer is required to oversee parking and safety for your 

event at the rate of $45 per hour; minimum of four (4) hours required.   

VENDORS 

The Couple is responsible for hiring outside vendors of their choice.  All vendors (e.g. bands) are 

responsible for delivery/pickup, setup/breakdown of all equipment. Vendors assume sole liability for all 



equipment contracted by Couple for wedding and/or reception. With the exception of the wedding cake(s) 

and alcohol, all catering must be ordered through Agnes Scott College Dining Services.   

TRAFFIC AND SECURITY 

The Office of Public Safety is open 24 hours per day.  An officer will periodically check-in on the event.  

Should extra security be required for the event, the standard fee for Public Safety staff is $40/hr. with a 

required minimum of four (4) hours. Traffic control services are available, at an additional fee, through 

Agnes Scott’s Department of Public Safety.  Agnes Scott assumes no responsibility for articles or 

equipment left unattended during or after the event.  Any articles found following the event will be 

given to the Department of Public Safety.  To check on lost articles, please call (404) 471-6355. 

WEATHER 

Agnes Scott cannot be held responsible for the weather conditions at the time of the event. 

DECORATIONS 

The following guidelines will help with planning the decoration and use of the Julia Thompson 

Smith Chapel for a wedding: 

o The number of candelabra is limited to two (2). This does not include the use of a unity

candle. When candles are used, mats or cloths must be placed beneath all candelabras

and only dripless candles may be used.

o No lighted candles are to be carried in the sanctuary. Lighted candles are to be used in

the chancel area only. (The chancel is the raised area located at the front of the chapel,

with the pulpit and table).

o Smoking, eating and drinking are not permitted in the chapel.

o The furnishings and liturgical appointments in the chapel may not be moved or

displaced in any manner.

o The communion table may not be decorated or moved. Communion may be served

during the wedding service. Since this is a sacrament of the church, it is appropriate for

these elements to be placed on the communion table. The elements are provided by

either the couple or the minister/priest. If sacramental wine is used, it must be furnished

by the minister/priest.

o Aisle and pew decorations are not permitted, nor are decorations to the walls or other furniture. No

tacks, nails, wires, metal, tape or similar harmful items are to be used to attach flowers, ribbons, or

other items to chairs, walls or other furniture.

o The building will be unlocked at the beginning of the three-hour time block for which

you have reserved the chapel. Thus, all personal and rented items must be removed

promptly after the wedding. If the reception is to be held on campus, all personal

property should be removed from the chapel before going to the reception.

o The rules presented in these guidelines apply to all individuals associated with the

wedding.



o No birdseed, confetti, rice, or bubbles can be thrown in or around the chapel.   Flower 

petals are allowed outside only.  

 

o Agnes Scott College assumes no responsibility for articles or equipment left unattended 

during or after the wedding and reception. Any articles found following your wedding/ 

reception will be given to the Department of Public Safety. Call 404 471-6355 to check 

on lost articles. 

 

The bride and groom may engage the florist of their choice. Please inform the florist of the 

specific three-hour time block for which you have rented the chapel. Due to other scheduling 

commitments, we cannot allow entrance any earlier than the specific three-hour time block 

 

 

CATERING 

The Couple must submit final catering menu and floor plan to the Office of Special Events and 

Conferences by no later than 60 days (2 months) prior to event date.  The final catering numbers must be 

submitted no later than 30 days prior to the event date. 
Delays will result in general set up and menu selection by Agnes Scott College. 

 

The following items and services are included in the site fee: dance floor, tables, chairs, custodial 

services, house flatware, house china, white linens, and all service equipment up to 150 guests.  Also 

included is setup and break-down for all of these items and all services.  Couple is responsible for all 

flatware, china and linens over 150 guests. Arrangements for additional rental equipment must be 

approved through Agnes Scott.  Specialty items such as Chaivari Chairs and Garden Chairs may be 

provided at an additional cost, please inquire with ASC Office of Special Events to receive pricing 

on these rentals. 

 

Catering Minimum Guideline 

This minimum includes, price of food, beverages, and server/bartender costs. 

150 + guests:  $7,500 

100-150 guests: $5,000 

0-100 guests:  $3,500   

 

With the exception of the wedding cake(s) and alcohol, all catering must be ordered through Agnes Scott 

College Dining Services.  

 

(a) Decorations 

The Couple may choose to provide printed napkins, flowers, decorations, and appropriate (drip less) 

candles for guest tables at their own cost. 

 

No lighted candles are to be carried in the reception area. 

 

Smoking is not permitted any reception venue.  Designated smoking areas are set up outside 

buildings. 

 

Decorations are not permitted on walls or other furniture. No tacks, nails, wires, metal, tape or 

similar harmful items are to be used to attach flowers, ribbons, or other items to chairs, walls 

or other furniture. 

 

The building will be unlocked four hours prior to your event start time. 



 

No birdseed, confetti, rice, or bubbles can be thrown in or around the reception venue.   Flower 

petals are allowed outside only.  

 

Agnes Scott College assumes no responsibility for articles or equipment left unattended during 

or after the wedding and reception. All personal and rented items must be removed promptly 

after the wedding and reception. Any articles found following your wedding/ reception will be 

given to the Department of Public Safety. Call 404 471-6355 to check on lost articles. 

 

The rules presented in these guidelines apply to all individuals associated with the wedding. 

 

(b) Linens 

All white linens and black skirting are to be provided by Agnes Scott.  The Couple may choose to 

rent linen from the sample swatches provided by Agnes Scott for use on specific tables. 

 

(c) Wedding Cake(s) 

It is the Couple’s responsibility to provide the wedding cake(s).  Agnes Scott will box up the top 

wedding cake tier if provided with appropriate packaging. 

 

(d) Dinnerware 

Agnes Scott will provide the following “in-house” items at no additional cost: china, flatware, 

white linen napkins, water goblets and wine glasses.  Other china patterns, glassware and flatware 

are available for an additional charge. 

 

(e) Floor-plan 

The Couple must supply the Office of Special Events and Conferences a copy of the floor-plan for 

the reception four months (120 days) prior to event date.  The floor-plan should describe the 

seating and design layout to be used by Agnes Scott for the setup of the event.  (Exhibit C.1 & 

C.2) 

 

(f) Additional Services 

Carving station attendants are available for an additional fee of $80/attendant.  If alcohol will be 

served, a bartender will be provided by Agnes Scott for an additional fee of $180.00 for four (4) 

hours of continual service with a charge of $45.00 per additional hour after (4).  Servers will be 

provided for your event at a rate of $160.00 per server.  Plated functions will require one server for 

every twenty guests; buffet functions will require one server for every thirty guests.  

 

(g) Service Charge 

A 20% service charge will be assessed on all catering orders.  This charge is calculated food and 

beverage, bartenders and servers.  

  

 

 

 

INVITATIONS 

Please reference the chapel as the Julia Thompson Smith Chapel in all communications.  The 

location address should be listed as follows: 

 

Julia Thompson Smith Chapel 

Agnes Scott College 



141 East College Avenue 

Decatur, Georgia 30030-3770 

 

Or for receptions 

 

Formal name of building 

Agnes Scott College 

141 East College Avenue 

Decatur, Georgia 30030-3770 

 

Please do not print or publish any Agnes Scott College telephone number on invitations or 

announcements.  

PHOTOGRAPHS AND VIDEOS 

 Pictures may be scheduled before and after the wedding at the couple’s discretion 

within the three-hour time limit. 

 Photographers and videographers are prohibited from entering the chancel area during 

the service.  

 Photographers are asked to be mindful of flash pictures during the service.  

 Video lights during the service are not permitted.  

 Videos of the wedding may be taken from unobtrusive locations in the chapel. Videos 

from the loft provide the best coverage. The videographer must make arrangements 

with college staff as to locations.  

 Any wireless microphones must be tested and checked prior to the wedding to be 

certain that they do not interfere with the chapel's wireless microphones.  

 

 

  

CANCELLATION POLICY 

Cancellation of an event after confirmation will result in forfeiture of the Couple’s deposit.  The Couple 

can receive up to 50% of rental fee if cancellation notice is received four months (120 days) or more prior 

to event.  Cancellation of the event will result in forfeiture of entire rental fee if the event is cancelled by 

the Couple less than four months (120 days) prior to the event date.  Cancellation by Agnes Scott without 

compliance with other provisions of this Contract will result in full refund of deposit, rental fees and 

catering fees. 

 

 

 

 



888.777.6417 | 770.777.7886 | info@coverupslinens.com
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Pintuck & Chiavari

Faux Linen from Cover Ups

New Glitz Runners are here!

ABOUT COVER UPS

Cover Ups Specialty Linen
Rentals, based in Atlanta, GA,
is a full-service provider of
high-quality Specialty Linens,
Chiavari Chairs and Chair

CONTACT COVER UPS

3000 Northfield Place, Suite
700 Roswell, GA 30076
Phone: 770.777.7886
Fax: 770.777.7483
Email: Info
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Agnes Scott Catering is your professional caterer with a  

difference. With ingredients sourced directly from quality 

food providers, and local purveyors, we start every catering 

assignment the same way; with fresh, quality ingredients.   

We stand by our principal belief that quality ingredients  

produce quality meals. 

Choose from our global menu selections or a custom designed 

menu to assist you in planning your event. Planning a 

themed event?  We can handle it.  From formal sit down 

dinners, elegant cocktail parties, casual BBQ’S, boardroom 

lunches, special events to coffee breaks, we continue to  

impress the first time and every time. 

Our Executive Chef creates dishes that look and taste  

stunning. His global menus cater to all tastes, from modern 

Asian, European, classic French or contemporary American— 

whatever the flavor, our aim is always the same, to create a 

dining experience that will exceed your expectations. 

Take a moment to look through our guide and let us know 

how we can best serve your catering needs. 

Catering Guide 



Menu Selection
Agnes Scott Catering is the only licensed caterer allowed to serve food and beverages on the premises.  
Vegetarian alternatives can be prepared for all meal functions. Should you wish to customize a menu, 
our Catering Director will be pleased to assist you.

Complementary Services
Linen for all food tables and guest dining tables; house linen is white and black
House china for all functions up to 150 guests
Extra house linen for trashcans and tables
Event setup and breakdown
In-house tables and chairs for seating up to 400

Specialty Linen, Table Décor & Centerpieces
Interested in complimenting your table arrangements with your color scheme? We offer a variety of 
the newest colors, fabrics and patterns to choose from. The Special Events Coordinator will walk you 
through the selection process to create your desired table effect.

Bars and Bartenders
Our clients have the option of a “beer and wine” bar or “full bar” for their special day.  Our licensed 
bartender is required for all events where alcohol is served.  All alcohol must be purchased by the  
client but served by the College’s licensed bartender.  Please inquire with our staff about your bar 
staffing needs.

Servers
Two house servers are provided complementary for every event. Extra servers are billed at a rate of 
$160 per 4 hour period. For buffets, one server is required for every 30 guests; plated/served meals, 
one server is required for every 20 guests.



Appetizers 

We would be pleased to custom create anything you could 
imagine, whether it be to impress your guests, or simply to 
have an exquisite food experience. Choose your favorites!

Sesame Seared Sea Scallops Topped with a Wasabi- 
Scallion Aioli in a Classic Chinese Soup Spoon $6.75

Rosemary and Garlic Scented Grilled Baby 
Lamb Chops with a Rosemary-Pesto Aioli  
on the Side $9.45

Gourmet Mini Sirloin Burgers $5.50

Mini Brioche French Toast Square topped with 
Caramelized Apples and Orange-Vanilla Scented 
Mascarpone $4.00

Skewers of Grilled NY Strip Steak with a Peppercorn 
Dijonaisse Dipping Sauce    $5.50

Jamaican Jerk Chicken Skewers with a 
Cucumber-Cilantro Dipping Sauce $4.75

Smoked Salmon, Lemon, Caper and Dill Tartare 
on Petite Pumpernickel     $4.00

Wild Mushroom and Herb Ragout 
on Baguette Rounds     $3.50

Petite Bruschetta–Tomato, Basil, Garlic,  
Olive Oil Relish on French Bread Medallions    $3.50

Tuscan Roulades – Sun Dried Tomato Goat Cheese 
wrapped in Grilled Baby Eggplant     $4.75

Imported and Domestic Cheese Platter with 
Berries and Served with Crackers     $4.75

Lemon and Olive Poached Prawns     $6.00

Arugula and Prosciutto Wrapped Shrimp    $5.50

Classic Bacon Wrapped Scallops    $5.50

Chive Creme Fraiche on  
Mini Crispy Potato Cakes   $4.75

Skewers of Andouille Sausage and Peppers 
with a Chili Aioli    $4.00

Maui Chicken Skewers with a 
Pineapple-Hoisin Glaze $4.75

Caprese Skewers – Cherry Tomatoes, Fresh 
Mozzarella and Basil on Skewers with  
Olive Oil and Balsamic $4.00

Lime and Chile Marinated Skewers of 
Grilled NY Strip    $5.50

Assorted “Dim Sum” With Dipping Sauces–Won Tons, 
Egg Rolls, Potstickers, Etc… $4.75

Classic Thai Style Grilled Beef or Chicken Satay 
with a Spicy Peanut Dipping Sauce    $4.75

Assorted Flavors of Petite Mini Quiche    $3.50

Classic Spinach and Feta Spanikopita Served 
Traditional Sauce on the side    $4.00

Crab and Goat Cheese Stuffed Mushrooms    $5.50

Caramelized Apples with Gorgonzola and Toasted 
Walnuts served in Belgian Endive Boats     $4.00

Large Fruit and Berry Display Garnished with 
Fresh Spearmint Leaves     $4.75

Classic Crudités Platters with 
Assorted Dipping Sauces     $3.50

Classic “Caprese” Platters – Tomatoes topped 
w/ Basil and Fresh Mozzarella with Olive Oil  
and Cracked Pepper    $4.75

Citrus Marinated Asparagus and 
Jicama Crudités     $4.00

French/Classic American
Guests get a choice of salad and two sides with each entree.

Salads
Mixed Greens with Dried Cranberries, Toasted Pecans and 
a Balsamic Vinaigrette

Baby Spinach Salad with Crispy Bacon, Toasted Almonds 
and Warm Mushroom Vinaigrette

Pear and Gorgonzola Salad with Mixed Greens, Walnuts 
and Cranberry Balsamic

Organic Spring Mix with Dried Apricots, Toasted Almonds 
and Goat Cheese

Organic Garden Salad with Choice of Dressings

Sides
Classic Potato Gratin with Melted Cheese and Herbs

Rustic Mashed Potatoes (Roasted Garlic, Horseradish)

Roasted Baby Red Potatoes with Rosemary

Roasted Sweet Potatoes with Maple and Autumn Spices

Caramelized Baby Carrots with Orange Zest

Pan Roasted Wild Mushrooms with Red Wine and Leeks

Broccoli and Roasted Tomato Sautee

Pan Roasted Assorted Vegetables

Sautéed Haricot Verts with Almonds and Crispy Shallots

Entrees
Pan Roasted Bass with a Smoked Tomato 
and Herb Cream  $43.00

Halibut with Bacon and Hazelnut Butter $43.00

Herbed Atlantic Salmon Filets    $39.00

Chilled Poached Salmon with a Lemon 
and Dill Cream    $39.00

Pan Roasted Chicken Breast with a 
Wild Mushroom Ragout    $24.50

Chicken Breasts with a Dijon, Caper 
and White Wine Sauce    $24.50

Medallions of Filet Mignon with a  
Sauce of Wild Mushrooms and Cabernet   $39.00



Sliced Beef Sirloin with a Bourbon 
and Gorgonzola Sauce    $36.50

Tender Beef Brisket with a Caramelized Onion Jus $30.00

Rosemary Infused Roasted Pork Loin with a  
White Wine and Whole Grain Mustard Sauce $24.50

Grilled Baby Lamb Chops   $30.00

Pacific Rim
Guests get a choice of salad and two sides with each entrée.

Salads
Mixed Greens Salad with Toasted Almonds and 
Miso Vinaigrette

Spicy Marinated Cucumber Salad with Sweet Soy-Chili 
Vinaigrette

Thai Style Rice Noodle Salad with Thinly Sliced Organic 
Vegetables

Traditional Chinese Chicken Salad with Black Sesame, 
Pickled Red Ginger, Carrots, Red Cabbage, Toasted  
Almonds, Mandarin Oranges, Crispy Won Tons and 
Sesame Vinaigrette

Asian Style Napa Cabbage Salad with Red Peppers, 
Carrots and Black Sesame

Sides
Braised Shitake Mushrooms with Ginger, Soy and 
Rice Wine

Stir-Fry Organic Vegetables with Crispy Noodles

Wok Cooked Snow Peas, Red Pepper and Water Chestnuts

Traditional Fried Rice

Thai Style Coconut Rice with Fresh Mint and Cilantro

Entrees
Salmon with Sweet Soy, Green Onions 
and Crispy Won Ton Strips    $39.00

Sautéed Shrimp and Scallops with 
Orange and Sesame Flavors    $35.00

Rice Noodles with Lobster, Shrimp 
and Oyster Sauce $43.00

Whole Roasted Pieces of Chicken 
with Soy and Ginger    $29.00

Stir-Fry Chicken or Beef with Organic Vegetables $24.50

Ginger and Scallion Marinated Sliced NY Strip    $31.00

Sautéed Filet Mignon Medallions with Sesame, 
Snow Peas and Water Chestnuts    $33.75

Pastas and Side Dishes
Guests get a choice of salad and one pasta or two vegetables with 
each entrée.

Salads
Marinated Vegetable Salad Made with Organic Fresh 
Vegetables and a Balsamic and Oregano Vinaigrette

Baby Spinach Salad with Pine Nuts, Goat Cheese, Sun 
Dried Tomato with a Red Wine and Herb Vinaigrette

Traditional Rustic Greek Salad with Cucumber, Tomato, 
Celery, Onion, Romaine Hearts, Feta and Olives

Classic Caesar Salad with Herb Croutons and 
Parmigianino Cheese

Chilled Penne Salad with Sun Dried Tomato, Basil, Pine 
Nuts, Olives, and Julienned Vegetables

Tuscan White Bean and Arugula Salad with Organic 
Tomatoes and Basil Vinaigrette

Classic Caprese Salad – Roma Tomatoes Topped with 
Fresh Mozzarella and Basil and Drizzled with Olive Oil 
and Balsamic Reduction

Accompaniments
Balsamic and Olive Oil Marinated Grilled Vegetable 
Platters

Pan Cooked Fennel Root and Radicchio with a touch of 
Orange and Basil

Classic Ratatouille made with Sautéed Eggplant, Onions, 
Garlic, Zucchini, Red Peppers and Tomato

Grilled and Sliced Portobello Mushrooms with 
Fresh Oregano

Baked Rigatoni with Marinara, Sweet Basil and Ricotta

Homemade Lasagna – Choice of Meat, Vegetarian or 
Sausage

Custom Pastas – We will Mix and Match any of Your 
Favorite Pastas with our Homemade Sauces Marinara, 
Alfredo, Pesto

Entrees
Pan Roasted Local Bass with a Saffron-Tomato Cream 
Sauce with Charred Sliced Fennel    $43.00

Risotto with Rock Shrimp, Saffron, Basil, 
Sun Dried Tomato and Romano Cheese   $33.75

Halibut Pomodoro – Grilled Halibut Filets 
with Tomato, Basil and Garlic Relish    $43.00

Chicken, Veal or Eggplant Parmesan  
with Provolone Cheese and Marinara Sauce    $25.50

Pan Roasted Chicken Breast with a Roasted Garlic 
and Wild Mushroom Ragout    $24.50

Chicken Marsala with a  
Marsala Mushroom Sauce    $24.50

Traditional Pan Fried Sausage and Peppers   $24.50

Veal Picatta  



$28.50

$33.75

(Veal in a Wine, Lemon and Caper Sauce)   

Tuscan Style Slow Cooked Sirloin  
with Roasted Tomato, Garlic, Capers and Herbs 

Reception Pasta Options

Assorted pastas and sauces made to order, garnished with 
shredded parmesan, crushed red pepper and fresh basil

Pastas (choose 2): 
Cheese Ravioli 
Cheese Tortellini 
Linguini 
Cavatappi 

Sauces (choose 2): 
Alfredo 
Marinara 
Pesto 

Additions (choose 2): 
Mushrooms 
Baby spinach 
Roasted red peppers 
Sundried tomatoes 
Chopped fresh bacon bits 

$12.50 per person
Add $5 for chicken
Add $8 for shrimp 
Chef Attendant required $85.00 

Pasta Dish
$5.50 per person 
Choose one item from each category above.

Antipasto Station 
$6.75 per person 
A stunning assortment of grilled vegetables, hummus, 
caprese salad skewers with fresh garden basil, fruit skewers, 
and assorted rustic breads and crackers.

Live Chef Stations
Prime Rib Station w/ On-Site Chef
$10.50 per person
Traditional Carved Prime 109 Beef - Served with Rolls, Au 
Jus and Creamy Horseradish

Latin/Caribbean/Cuban
Guests get a choice of salad and two sides with each entrée.

Salads
Romaine Salad with Corn, Black Beans, Red Onions, 
Crispy Tortilla Strips and a Ancho Chile Ranch

Assorted Greens with Aged Jack Cheese and a Ancho Chili 
and Orange Vinaigrette

Jicama, Orange and Shaved Onion Salad with a Cilantro 
and Jalapeno Vinaigrette

Vine-ripe Tomato Salad with Cotija Cheese, Cilantro, On-
ions and a Tomatillo-Avocado Vinaigrette

Sides
Steamed Coconut Jasmine Rice

Classic Spanish rice Pilaf with Peppers and Onions

“Platanos” Sautéed Cuban Style Sweet Plantains

Warm Flour and Corn Tortillas

Entrees
Pan Roasted Salmon with Red Chili, 
Cilantro and Lime    $39.00

Jamaican Style “Jerk” Chicken  
with a Creamy Cucumber Yogurt Sauce    $25.75

Cilantro-Lime Marinated Grilled Chicken Breasts $24.50

Chipotle Marinated Grilled Skirt Steak  
with a Fresh Tomato and Onion “Pico De Gallo” $24.50

Chilled and Sliced Mango Marinated Flank Steak 
with a Jicama and Onion Salsa    $25.75

Traditional Enchiladas 
Cheese, Chicken or Shredded Beef   $24.50

Taco or Fajita Bar – Comes with Tortillas, Limes, 
Shredded Cheese, Diced Onions, Tomatoes,  
and Salsas with a Choice of Chicken or Beef    $24.50

Cajun/Creole
Guests get a choice of salad and two sides with each entrée.

Salads and Sides
Baby Spinach Salad with Shaved Red Onions, Candied 
Pecans, Red Globe Grapes and Lemon Vinaigrette

Cajun Style Pasta Salad with Andouille Sausage, Grilled 
Peppers and Onions

Classic Fried Green Tomatoes over a Bed of Sautéed Fresh 
Red Tomatoes and Basil

Platter of Chilled Steamed Crawfish with Remoulade 
Dipping Sauce

Classic Spicy Southern Red Beans and Rice

Sautéed Yellow Corn, Onion and Herbs

Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Mashed Roasted Sweet Potatoes with Maple and Spice

Herbed “Dirty” Rice or Three Pepper Confetti Rice

Entrees
Penne with Rock Shrimp  
and a Spicy Tomato Cream Sauce    $28.50

Pecan Coated Catfish with Creole Mustard Sauce 
and Lemon     $24.50

Cajun Blackened Chicken Breasts  
with Homemade Cajun Seasoning    $24.50

Slow Cooked Carolina Pulled Pork 
with a Maple and Tabasco Sauce    $24.50

Thick Cut Pork Chops with a Roasted Garlic 
and Bourbon BBQ Sauce     $25.75



Blackened Rib-Eye Steaks  
with Home Made Cajun Seasoning    $28.50

Tapas

The word tapas means lids or covers, and tapas were origi-
nally pieces of bread or cured ham placed on top of a wine 
glass to keep dust and flies out. Well, things have changed 
since then…

Red Leaf Lettuce, Beets, Red Onions, Cranberries, 
Walnuts w/ Shaved Parmesan  
and Red Wine Vinaigrette  $6.75

Mixed Greens and Hearts of Palm $6.75

Deep fried potatoes topped with a spicy red chili, 
bacon and tomato sauce  $6.75

Spanish Style Egg/Potato/Onion Frittata  $10.00

Roasted Garlic and Herb Potatoes  $6.75

Onion and Herb Marinated Olives  $6.75

Roasted Red Peppers with Balsamic and Olive Oil $6.75

Sautéed “Meaty” Mushrooms with Red Wine 
and Rosemary  $6.75

Grilled Eggplant Salad with Onions, Peppers 
and Caramelized Garlic  $8.00

Shaved Serrano Ham with Fresh Cantaloupe $8.00

Chicken pieces cooked with tomatoes, fresh peppers, 
chili and aromatic spices  $8.00

Grilled Artichoke hearts and asparagus with sea salt 
and balsamic vinaigrette dressing  $8.00

Sautéed Scallops with White Wine and Ham  $10.00

Garlic and Shallot Marinated Shrimp  $10.00

Garlicky, Lemon and Olive Oil Roasted Chicken  $8.00

Scallops in Saffron Cream  $10.00

Green beans cooked in onions, butter and olive oil  $6.75

Desserts

Individual  $3.00
Assorted Mini Cheesecakes

Mini Tiramisu

Bars and Brownies $3.00
Betty Bars

Sweet Treats

Ice Cream Sundae Bar $3.00
Assorted Ice Creams with all the traditional toppings 
and sauces

Chocolate Fondu Service $4.75
A Duo of Chocolate Fondu with Items for Dipping

Cookies, Pretzels, Fruits, Twinkies, etc…

Cakes and Homemade Pies $4.00
Tiramisu

Classic New York Cheese Cake

Four Layer Carrot Cake

Classic Five Layer Chocolate Fudge Cake

Key Lime Pie

Warm Desserts $4.00
Hot Cobbler (Blueberry, Apple Cinnamon, Cherry or 
Peach)

Fresh Apple Pies

Cherry Pies




